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THAT CAN DS COT OUT CF A

HANDFUL OF SLACK DIAMONDS

Xntereithii Citlriitillnni Mmlo l y Ohe-
mUtiA 1iiuinl Iailii WIU Acc in IUIi

Mere rhea n lluuitroit Men IUIU a
Jeavy Train Oiionlstli I Mile

It you raise 330 ponuiU 100 feet
high iu one minute you done
33000 of work iu n min-

ute nuil this is calloil oueUorso
power When we lave weight die
tanoe and time we have the throe
monte which constitute a measure of

work by which two men or two horses
or two machines cnu ho compared
This had been done for some time be-

fore men to realize that there
was a distinct relation between such
units of work aud quantities of hoat

Count Rumford first attempted to
measure title by determining the quan
tity of heat which was involved in tho
boring of a cannon at tho arsenal at
Munich Germany Other observers
followed him aud adopted
what is known as tbo mechanical
equivalent of heat namely 778 foot
pounds

Whoa the chemist wants to de
termino tho contained in one
pound of coal ho simply crushes his
coal to a fine and takes a
small quantity of it which he care
fully weighs by chemical means
burns unfler water Having previ

determined the exact weight
and temperature of this water he
finds its temperature after this quan-
tity of coal has burned in it
and then figures out that if tho small
pinch of ooal which he burnt adds so

temperature to tho small quan-
tity of water a of tho coal will
add a proportionate quantity to a
larger weight of water

Let us for tho purpose of what
follows tako a of what we will
call average ooal containing say
10000 heat units This would be
somewhat smeller in size than a mans
fist Ii we could burn this pound of
ooal completely and entirely under
water and let all its heat go into the
water wo could raise the temperature-
of 625 pounds of water sixteen
grees

Picture to yourself that you have a
bathtub five feet long two feet wide
and filled ono foot deep with water
and that this water has a temperature
of sixtyfour degrees If
of coal bo completely burned in
that water and the heat thereby
involved could be imparted to this
body of water the later have
become sixteen degrees hotter i o

it would be a comfortable bath at
eighty degrees Fahrenheit This
does not seem very much work
but it gives a fair measure of the
quantity of heat which slumbers in
the lump of coal

The 10000 heat units in this one
pound of coal which wo found suff-
icient to warm our bath if expended-
in mechanical work would give us
236 horse power Watt the father of
the modern steam engine found that-
a strong brewers horse during
eight hours do work sufficient to
raise 330 pounds 100 feet high in one
minute and hence ho called this
quantity of work performed in this time
one power We must remem-

ber however the horse will not
be raising constantly for after each
hoist the rope and hooks must be
again lowered so that scarce four out
of the eight hours are actually spent
in the activo work of hoisting Wo
have therefore hidden away in this
one pound of coal the full days work
of a Peroheron horse

The snowfall in winter often seri-
ously impedes travel on city streets-
as well as on railways This has led
inventors to study out and patent a
number of devices intended to molt
away the snow The fallacy of this
mode or proceeding becomes apparent
us soon as wo out what a pound
of coal can do iu that way It takes
142 heat units to mutt one pound of
ice or snow when this ice or snow is
already at thirtytwo degrees If it is
colder it will take as many more heat
units as are raquliod first to bring
tho snow to this melting temperature
known as the freezing point

when the snow is just ready to
melt the heat in the pound of coal it

just sufficient to melt seventyone
of snow This is less than

onethird of an ordinary cart load
But we have just neon that this pound
of coal carries within it the power of
236 horses each of which could eas

pull thirty times as much snow if
loaded in a wagon as this one pound
of coal can melt

Again the 230 horse power of po
tential energy which we know to be
slumbering this pound of coal
would do the work of an express

for onefifth of a minute In
other words it is enough to haul a
train of eight cars including Pullman
sleeping cars and dining cars at the
rate of miles an hour onesixth
of a mile It is enough to haul a
train at tho rata of nine mites an hour
including the grip car the trailer and
its quotum of moving cable a distance
of neatly two miles aud it is enough
Also to pull nil electric motor car
loaded paaaougert at the
ten miles an hour two anti onehalf
miles

Lot us now compare the power im-

prisoned in this black diamond with
the work of a strong man accustomed
to hard labor Many observations
show that suoh a mon can do on an
average about onetenth of a horse
power Allow him eight working
hours equal to d80 minutes During
this timu ho occasionally stops toe
abort rests to his position to
pick up another tool to judge of the
result of his work null to plan for
further procedure This will easily
consume onetenth of the time
432 minutes at onetenth of a
horse power gives him a total effect of
432 horse power as tile result of his
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labor This pound of coal con
more than sufficient power to d

in one minute the days work of five
such strong men Or it would take
about Working stood
ily side by to do jointly as much
work in one minute ns nature has
looked up for us ready at our call in-

n single pound of ooal
An exceptionally strong man has

been known to do ouehnlf horsepower
of work as his mightiest ufTort but iu
two and n half minutes work at this
rate he exhausts Ins muscular force
Lot us suppose 100 such mon putting
forth such extreme effort at rape or
crank or crowbar as they fall back
rodfaced and puffins to catch their
breaths we might imagine this little
black lump saying to them I can
do as much as your whole company
and then can stand it for fully two
minutes longer before I am ox
haustedl

In sawing wood a man may work at
the rate of about sixty strokes n min-
ute and consider himself a top
sawyer and his saw blade may have
progressed five feet a minute but a
circular saw driven by machinery
may be put through seventy times
that distance and saw seventy times a
much wood And yet this one little
pound of ooal contains power enough
for 180 suoh saws

Scouting In Africa
Wo know of no higher trial to tho

nerves than to ride alone toward some
kopje which may possibly be held by
the enemy yet such is the daily and
hourly task of scores of our young

At a thousond yards from
the hill you view it with equanimity-
for although a Mruser can
intensely disagreeable at 1000 yards
a single man can usually ap
proach to within half that dis-

tance without much risk But as
you near the hill you cannot help

that oyos
are carefully watching your approach
and that owners are only
ing until they can bo reasonably cer-

tain of scoring a good being
the target Nearer and nearer you
draw either to find that your anxiety
had been groundless aud that the
kopje is not or to be suddenly
greeted with a oloudof dust and small
stones as the spiteful bullets patter
all round let us hope without harm

and you turn and ride for your lifo
amid a shower of shot and with tho
information that the kopje is certainly
occupied Tho Gentlemans Maga-
zine

SlileUlEliU on Life
A cynical woman says that when n

man breaks his heart it the samo as
when a lobster breaks ono of his claws

another sprouts immediately and
grows in its

Tho father of a bright baby can
readily believe that smartness is
hereditary-

It is that brains will tell but
sometimes the more brains a man has
tho loss he tells

Never judge a man by the clothes
ho wears him by tho amount
ho owes the tailor

The more a man has tho more ho
wants with the possible exception of
twins

Its n good thing that man wants
but little here below for woman wants
the balance-

It sometimes happens that the man
who knows his own doesnt know
much after all

Every time a man invents a good
scheme some other fellow comes along
add makes a fortune out of it

The only thing original about the
average joke is tile siu of stealing it
Chicago News

llur t nn Artery Washing race
Because George Fisher a Lehigh

Valley freight handler washed his
face rathor vigorously a few ago
before breakfast he came near bleed-
ing to loath Ho was rubbing the
skin under his loft eye whon suddenly
he felt a warm stream running down
his face and in an instaut discovered
that it was blood The rod fluid
spurted out in such volume that Fisher
became alarmed when he found

powerless to cheek tho flow A

was summoned and
rapidly driven to tho Fitoh

Hospital When ho arrived there ho
was and was fairly drenched
with blood

The surgeons discovered that he
was suffering from n spontaneous rnp
turo of the iufraorbital artery which
is situated just below the eye ihe
ends of tho artery were gathered up
and rejoined Buffalo Evening News

Advice to Snoextr
Never turn your head when you

sneeze or you may rupture a blood
Vessel in the brain and go off as did
good Mr Samuel Halper of Derby
Most persons do their snoozing al tho
dinner table after vigorously pep-
pering their food Thoy should push-
back their chairs whon they feel the
emotion coming on and turn their
bodies away with their heads To
twist tho head around is to compress
cot tain muscles veins aud arteries-
I have known two men to die suoess
ing In ancient days il was not uu
usual to see healthy citizens drop
dead In the street in the midst of this
involuntary convulsive action llouoo

Jupiter help me and God bless
you Viotor Smith iu Now York
Press

Her DUniipolntintmt
It is the dead of night That is not

another story understand
With straining oars the woman lit

one
She hears her husband outer tho

house and walk swiftly through the
parlor

Ah me sighs lIe has
knocked nothing over The room is
not yet artistically furnished

She cries softly to herself awhile
and then rosolvos upon the morrow to
buy a few additional loads of brica
brae and try auow Potroit Journal
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POPULAR SCIENCE

Birds can be colored according to
Dr Sauermann nn Austrian by sup
plying them with food dyed with ani-

line lie obtained pigeons of a beau
tiful rod and others of a fine blue lie
does not say what the effect of the
anilluo is on tho hoalth of the birds
Basic aniline in doses of ton drops ia
a poison but the aniline dyes being
in nn form have been pro-

nounced harmless Indeed they are
now widely used in coloring candies
and the likes

Load poisoning may bo more com-

mon than So thinks a
French who was puzzled
by the colic and constipation of a boy
of twelve until the father appeared
with the same trouble when it was
discovered that the family had boon
using kindling wood from a white load
factory A case in a young woman
was traced to the sheet leader wrap
per of her snuff Another case showed
typical symptoms but the coarse of
tho poison not be detected

Dr Grass an Austrian physiol-
ogist declares that tho human brain
contains a name centra cell tho of
floe of which is to retain names Ho
mentions a curious confirmation of
his theory The guard of au Austrian
train was shot in a and when
ho became conscious was entirely un
ablo to remember tho names of per-
sons or things The surgeon probed
for tho bullet and found it at tho
exact spot on tho brains surface
which Dr Grass identifies with tho
name cell When the on tho
brain had been relieved the patient
remembered names ns well as ho had
done beforo and told the name of his
assailant

From the study of clouds Professor
F H Bigelow of the United States
Weather Bureau concludes vat the
ordinary cyclones which traverse our
country from west to east are not
more than two or three miles in
depth although their diameter is
rriany hundreds of miles In other
words their motion does not affect
tho upper regions of tho atmosphere
In the case ol hurricanes Professor
Bigelow finds that the depth is greater
amounting to as much as fivo or six
miles But the higher currents blow
directly across the cyclonic and anti
cyclonic areas which produce storms
and fair weather at the surface of the
earth Some of Professor Bigelows
conclusions upset former ideas con-

cerning the circulation of the atmos-
phere

Professor Ilolsti of Holsiugfors Uni-
versity Finland has been gathering
statistics of tuberculosis for eight
years The belief used to be that this
disease exhibited itself most fatally
between the ages of fifteen and thirty
years Tho figures show however
that tho mortality rate is much tho
greater in infancy during the first two
years of life It is then 25 per oont
from that ago it rapidly falls till at
fifteen it hardly exists and it then
gradually rises again Males nre more
susceptible than females The fact
that the disease is several times more
fatal during the first two years of lifo
or the time when children are fed ex-

clusively on milk is taken to suggest
that the cows milk may be the chief
source of infection The history of
Japan which is a cowless country
favors this view in a measure

The Balloon In War
Tho position that a balloon must oc

jupy to insure tho complete safety of
its staff has been quite accurately de-

termined by experiments It is evi
dent that there are two factors eleva-
tion and distance In round numbers-
it may bo said that a balloon in abso-
lutely safe at a distance of four miles
and at a height of 2000 feet With
every mile that the balloon is brought
nearer to the enemys batteries it is
necessary to materially increase the
height of the balloon English artil-
lerists fired without effect twelve
rounds of shrapnel at a balloon did
taut about 3000 yards and at a height
constantly varying from 1200 to 1500
feot Under wind conditions favor
blo to tho guu it required sixteen
rounds of shrapnel to hit a balloon
distant 3500 yards and at an elevation
of 1700 feet The Germans practised
with shrapnel at Oummenadorf on two
balloons distant three miles tho first
at an elevation of 300 feet fell pierced-
in some twontyfivo places after ten
shots but the second balloon at an
elevation of 500 feet was disabled
only after twenty discharges French
experiments at Poitiers prove that
neither artillery nor mitrailleuse fire
can affect a balloon at a moderate ele
vation and distant more than 5500
metres three and miles
Even at distances of one or two miles
it requires considerable time and
effort to get the range of a balloon
which should frequently raised and
lowered and changed from place to
place whon within easy rango Gen
eral Greflly in Harpers Magazine for
Jun

ItlRRent nlntrlt Iaclnry
The Vulcan Match Factory at Thin

holm Sweden employs over 1200
men und manufactures 000000
boxes of matches Tho yearly out
put inquires 600000 cubic feet of
wood 250000 pounds of paper and
40000 pounds of rye flour for pasting
the boxes Threo hundred of tho
moat and ingenious pieces
of machinery all of Swedish inven

are used in this factory

An Ka y lSxiInnntlnti
This adventure with the Micmaa

Indians reminds me of a friend who
once bought sumo baskets from ono at

Broton On his return to Eng
laud the baskets were sold at a bazaar
and ho heard the fair vendor doaoribo
them as being made the Nioknaok
Indians so called from their skill in
tho manufacture of basket ware
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E L IA B L E DA I R Y JWBN
DIRECTORY OF LEQIT1HATE DEALERS

the following dairymen nro known to the Editor of the CITIZEN as reliable producers who own their
of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters in this list

i

r

BENNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J P REILLY Proprietor

Bennlng P C

Established Isis Pure milk right from th
farm served in sealed da
Customers are invited to Inspect my daisy
t their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BERQLINO ProprUto

Alt Olivet Road D C

Established 1891 Pare
customers fresh from the dairy every
morning

Chevy Chase Farm Dairy
QEO A Wise Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland

Established 1881 I try to serve the very
quality of milk possible for a man

to farm
pen to Inspection at all times

AGERS FARM DAIRY
I B AQER Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 18T9 I have a herd of thirty

eve cattle and
whole milk fresh from tho farm every
morning

DUDES DAIRY
ALEX OUDB Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
1884 Pure milk delivered

tresb from the farm every morning
tar My and wUl always bear

inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D ncCARTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established lets Fresh milk delivered
direct from my dairy farm

a day contemplated
loon

St Johns Park Dairy
kflary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C

Established 1808 Pure milk

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
II O CARROLL Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
established 1897 Fresh milk direct from

tile customers
An examination of my premises Invited ol
all

Woodside Farm Dairy
JOHN HORUIGAX

8001 0 Street N W
Established in 1805 Pure Durham

and milk from Peru
Dairy on tho Road Two deliv-
eries Prompt service

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY
P ft HORN Proprietor

Denning D C

ta EUblisbed Ittw Milk delivered twice
day In Wushlvcon-
BeClal attention paid to milk babl es

ars a

to my

are

We Invite an Inspection ot
our place at all times

for a specialty

Woo sl u

for

mllklserved

Two

t children

a

GRAND VIEW DAIRY
JOHN 5 ORRISON Proprietor

Takoma Park D C

Established 1609 The of milk I
terra U gaining ins new customers

will always bear In-
spection

RUPPERT FARM DAIRY-
J OKEEPB Proprietor

Brlghtwood Avenue O C

Established 18W I own own herd of
cattle and make two deliveries a

pJtnt and milk
bear Inspection

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 18S8 We deliver morning
milk only morning

nights Is all sold to

GRANBY FARM DAIRY
DARRBTT BROS Proprietors

Bunker Hill Road Maryland
P 0 Brookland D C

Pure milk anti cream delivered to any
part of the city

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAH KREOLO Proprietor

Woodburn D C

P 0 Address Mt Pleasant D 0

Established 1800 I serve pure milk right

Inspection otmy methods and dairy solicited

JERSEY DAIRY
ID ALUUN Jr Proprietor

2111 Bennlng Road

L Established 1863 The present proprietor
1 M

lias a herd jersey
a day throughout the city

Spring Dairy
UUGH ricnAHON ProprU-

tSrlglitwood D C

Established 1888 I have Jersey cows
and servo the very best milk can produce
It want see a Qua nerd of
come and see mine

HOYLES FARM DAIRY
MRS A J nOTLE Proprietor

Congress Height D C

Established 1801 Wa erv flrstclas milk
bottled on the farm Dairy always

to inspections

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near
Established In 18SO I am on the farm

with of cattlo and deliver only
pure milt tbnt w1U always bear lu
ipeutlou

SU1TLAND DAIRY
E L HILL Proprietor

Sultland Maryland
Established 1803 Pure milk straight from

tbo farm delivered every morning
Milk for liables and Children a sni i u

ever

dartM

j Irom t deUV8r
guaranteed

from tbs farm over

born up S

cattle Two

all

Sultland Md

a
dealers

datiatactlen

was de-

liveries

Crystal

open

¬

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I servo milk right
from the farm every morblug

f2tr l think the best none too good
customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
COW nARKIIAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning Road D C

Established 1805 I neItHer
nor to produce milk that
Is A No 1 In quality open to

TERRELLS DAIRY

f rropriet
Arlington Virginia

Established 1801 I serve milk straight
from the farm every morning llymllk will
Hand the test every tlmu

Glen Ellen Farm Dairy
OEO T KNOTT Proprletaft

Conduit D C

Established 1880 Milk from my dairy
guaranteed to ba both clean and pure

T I always aQliClt tb clOiesV tflPotlSB i

GREEN HILL DAIRY-
W D WILLIAMS Proprietor

trjrggs Farm Maryland-
P O Address Oblllum Md

Established 1803 1 serve pure milk straight
from tho old established Farm every
morning Come out and inspect theany

PANES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1800 It Is my aim to servemy customers with the best quality

of milk 3ff l Invite an Inspection any
time

PALISADES DAIRY-
W L MALONB Proprietor

Conduit Road Q C

Established 1893 Pure milt and cream
served in any part of the olty every morn

BT AU by promptly
attended to
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WORKING-
MEN
Sick or well they have to go to
work early in the morning and
often get home The loss of
a single day means a thinner

pn pay day and perhaps
extra family privation The con-

finement and bad ventilation of
the workroom together with a

the cold dinners many of them
obliged to cat have a bad ef Jj

feet on the physical system and
lead on to ill health rli

Ripans Tubules arc just what i

working men need They keep
the stomach in good condition

help digest the food they
keep the bowels open and the
liver active No man is too poor
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